2018 College League of Legends
Scholarship Policy

Every team in a regional conference that advances to their Conference Playoffs earns
scholarship prizes based on where they finish. Each team earns six player scholarships,
distributed to each player that was on the roster during the season, and two staff scholarships,
distributed to eligible support staff. The scholarship amounts are as follows:
Finishing Position

Prize Per Player

Prize Per Staff

1st

$8,000

$4,000

2nd

$4,000

$2,000

3rd-4th

$2,000

$1,000

5th or lower

$1,000

$500

Each team member of every Conference Playoff will be required to submit additional verification
to confirm they meet enrollment and GPA eligibility requirements. If a player or staff member is
found to be ineligible, they will receive a prorated scholarship for the period of time during which
they were eligible.
An individual cannot earn more than one scholarship, so if you don’t have a sixth player on your
roster, the sixth player scholarship goes away. If your team makes any roster changes during
the season, the scholarship is prorated between the players that shared the spot. See below for
an example:
John played for the University of Riot’s team for half the season, then graduated early.
Julie joined the roster in his place and stayed for the rest of the season. The University
of Riot took 2nd place in their Conference Playoffs, so each player earns a $4,000
scholarship. Because John and Julie were on the roster for half a season each, John
and Julie each get a $2,000 scholarship.
Check out Section 2 of the rulebook for full information.
FAQs
Q: How do I get my scholarship?
A: We work with an external party to distribute scholarship funds directly to student expenses.
You’ll receive more detailed information once you make the playoffs.
Q: What can I use my scholarship for?
A: Your scholarship can be applied to almost any educational expenses you incur at school,
including tuition, textbooks, and on-campus room & board. Expenses are evaluated on a
case-by-case basis and will require documentation to be approved.
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Q: I’m graduating and don’t have any use for a scholarship. Am I out of luck?
A: Congratulations on graduation! The scholarships can be put toward certain career-related
expenses, such as interview training or resume review. If all else fails, all remaining scholarship
funds after four years will be paid out to you in cash. This exists as a fail-safe so everyone will
get their earned money eventually, but scholarships shouldn’t be used for expenses unrelated to
your education or career.
Q: How do I know if I’m eligible?
A: Check out the eligibility page or Section 1 of the rulebook and read up!
Q: Who decides which staff members get the scholarship?
A: The official Team Manager designates who receives the staff scholarships, so long as the
intended recipients are eligible.
Q: Can staff scholarships be prorated like player scholarships?
A: Yes! However, we don’t track your staff status, so it’s up to the Team Manager to tell us how
to do it.
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